
Octave of Prayer for Christian unity 2012 
The date for the Exchange of Pulpits in the morning and the United 
Service for the Octave of Prayer for Christian Unity in the evening  
is 20th January. It is traditional that we all unite for this evening service 
and in recent years in the church of the Chairman. Pastor Juliet has 
agreed and I therefore suggest that the service takes place in Stanwell 
Road Baptist. (This is to be ratified in the Cytûn Council Meeting). 

around the world. Many of 
these sufferers are Christians 
and a card or a greeting is 
particularly meaningful.  
Christians against Torture 
also encourages people to 
correspond with governments 
on behalf of those being 
unfair ly t reated.  The 
Christians against Torture 
pack is available to all 
churches and it would be 
wonderful if we all could 
send an extra Christmas card 
this year to one of these 
deserving souls. The cards do 
get delivered and they mean 
so much to those who are 
being so badly treated in their 
prison cells.  
           So as I prepare for 
another choir practice with 
new carols and old may we 
together, near and far, spread 
the message of hope, love 
and peace this Christmas 
time. 

Christmas is on the horizon 
and we are already preparing 
in varying ways to celebrate 
the birth of our Saviour. 
I have been singing carols for 
many weeks already as are 
many of my friends from 
Penarth who are in the St 
David’s Praise Choir.  
The target is December 1st 
when St David’s Praise takes 
place at 3 pm and 7.30 pm in 
the centre of Cardiff, in St 
David’s Hall. We will be part 
of a two hundred strong choir 
with a Youth Choir of over a 
hundred who include in their 
programme carols supported by 
signing and accompanied by the 
Cambrensis Orchestra of over a 
hundred musicians and the 
Cambrensis  Choir. To be part 
of this or to attend as a 
spectator must be one of the 
best ways of starting  our 
Christmas  
celebrations.  
        At the same time a short  
distance along the Hayes in  
Tabernacl, Christmas the 
Story will be told with mime 
and puppets from 10 am to  
6 pm every day except 
Sundays in December. Schools 
from all over Cardiff and 

district attend and shoppers are 
invited to view the twenty 
minute performance. Some of us 
from Penarth are part of this and 
you are encouraged to pop in 
while you are in Cardiff doing 
your Christmas shopping 
              We in Penarth have 
our Christmas Parade when 
the Christmas lights are 
switched on when hopefully as 
many as possible will take part 
in the procession as we light up 
our town with the Christmas 
message. 
              In our recent meeting  
o f  Cytûn  we rece ived 
i n f o r ma t i o n  a b o u t  t h e 
Christians against Torture 
campaign. Some of us have 
been involved with this 
organisation for many years. We 
heard about it and its 
effectiveness when the Social 
Justice Group arranged for the 
Rev Roy Jenkins to come to 
speak to us last year. He and his 
wife Elizabeth have been the 
instigators of this work for a 
decade or more. All the churches 
are encouraged to become part 
of the process which is to send 
cards at Christmas or at any time 
to particularly named sufferers 
from torture in many countries 
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P&D Lesotho Trust Report—November 2012 

PADLT has had a busy time since Cytun last met, with a “Pamper “ evening, a 
Table Top Sale and a Quiz night. The funds generated by these activities have 
been used for the benefit of our friends in Lesotho. Mel Griffin ran a half 
Marathon and raised over £1600. Well done and thank you Mel. 
  
We shall be entering a tree in St Augustine’s Christmas Tree Festival and look 
forward to a talk from Dr Hicks, the Head teacher of St Cyres school, his topic 
being The Battle Sites of the Boer War”. 
 
We recently sent £1000 to Lesotho to be used for books and to be divided 
between 11 schools, this number being an indication of the widening 
involvement that we have in education in TY and District. Much of our funding 
goes to TY Junior Academy and their new building is progressing well, 
substantial cement blocks and not just wood and hardboard. Godfrey, their Head 
teacher has high standards for his pupils and the school produces excellent exam 
results. Now having sheep, they are in need of a sheep shearing machine which 
has been made available. We may see Godfrey again when he comes over with 
older Basothan teenagers to teach them rugby skills so that on their return they 
will pass these on to their schoolmates. 
 
With regard to health, we have a contact with a local Eye Surgeon who may be 
willing to visit Lesotho and pass on his expertise to Surgeons in Lesotho. 
 
As reported at the last meeting the group of young people who visited in the 
Summer had a most successful and life-changing trip and plans are in progress 
for their next visit in 2014, with Lesley and Peter Cox to possibly act as drivers. 
 
Tracey Graham, a teacher from Stanwell is planning a trip for Stanwell teachers 
and other adults who are interested to visit Lesotho in 2015, a case of truly 
looking to the future. 
 
Our Treasurer and his wife attended a Wales For Africa lunch and had the 
privilege of seeing Archbishop Desmond Tutu, who was most enthusiastic for 
the contact between Wales and many countries in Africa, not least Lesotho. 

Our AGM is fixed for Wednesday 6th Feb. in the Gallery  
at All Saints, to which you are all invited. 

Christian Aid Report —November 2012 

The Christian Aid Committee held their AGM and welcomed the Rev. Kevin Davies as the 
new Chairman. Margaret Ford and Valerie Major remained as the Secretary and 
Treasurer respectively. Warm thanks and appreciation were expressed to Father Canon 
Edward Dowding for all he had contributed as Chairman over a number of years. During 
the financial year £5676 was collected in the House-to-House collection, and along with 
the Lent Lunches, donations from Churches, the Street collection and collections outside 
Tesco store we were enabled to send £12474.62 to Christian Aid.  
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Report to Cytûn Executive and Council For November 2012 
This last quarter has had its moments of high activity, such as Apple Day, and 
more serious times such as the last general meeting which focused on the Green 
Deal and Home Energy Efficiency.  Apple Day, despite the general lack of 
apples, turned out well in the end.  People came, at first in trickles, then as the 
weather improved, in considerable numbers, most bearing fruit either to be 
pressed into juice or identified – or both.  It was not intended to be a ‘Food 
Festival’  like our summer event, but rather a gentle celebration of the apple and 
the multiple uses to which it can be put.  Cakes and chutneys were bought and 
recipes given out.   Children tried to bite into apples on strings and much 
enjoyment was had in the Pavilion where some imaginative games had been 
provided by Pat Breay. 
 
Real progress has been made with the garden on the station.  Two planters are 
now in place and actual planting will take place shortly.  An enthusiastic team, 
led by Anthony Slaughter, also cleared much of the bank to the left of the station 
entrance.  This will be sown with wild flowers.  Once everything is in place, 
there will be some sort of opening to mark the creation of GPG’s first community 
garden. 
 
Interest in the Shop in Penarth (SiP) scheme has grown considerably in recent 
months both among shoppers and retailers.  We have had 10 requests from firms 
wanting to join which is good, but it does pose some problems for our volunteers.  
New SiP cards have been printed and from December, cards will be sold with an 
expiry date.  The new cards will last for one year and we are hoping that people 
who have had their existing cards for more than a year will be prepared to buy a 
new one in order to maintain some income with which to promote the scheme.  
There will be more about this in the press shortly. 
 
The activities mentioned above represent the lighter side of GPG which is very 
aware of its main purpose; to raise awareness about climate change and 
encourage people to live simpler, less fossil-fuel dependent lives.  Our next 
management meeting will be devoted to examining to what extent we are 
meeting our objectives, and to finding ways of getting the green message across 
more effectively. Rome wasn’t built in a day, nor Penarth turned green overnight!  
However, we are  confident that interest is growing – as was shown when we put 
on Green Question Time  last year.  
 
We are hoping that our end of year meeting on Thursday, 13th December, 7 pm  
at the Windsor Arms will evoke similar enthusiasm.  We plan to have a panel  
discussion with John Harris from the Guardian (great proponent of the High St 
fighting back in the face of supermarket domination), a speaker on Incredible  
Edible Todmorden and others.   

This is near Christmas, so there may well be other more edible attractions!  

See more about GPG on  
www.gwyrddio.penarth.greening.co.uk  

and on Facebook 
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It was hoped to 
include all the 

Christmas services 
taking place in 

member churches 
during Advent and 

Christmas but 
insufficient data was 
to hand  so look in 
the local press for 

details. 
 

ADVENTADVENTADVENTADVENT    
means “coming” and it 

is the season at the 
commencement  
of the Christian 

Calendar when we 
remember the 

Comings of the Christ. 
 

Christ Came at 
Bethlehem 

To be our Saviour. 
 

Christ Comes to us be 
his Spirit  

to be our Helper. 
 

Christ will come again 
To complete what he 

started 2000 years ago. 

    

ADVENT ADVENT ADVENT ADVENT     
Is a time to 

remember to give 
thanks and to get 
ready. It is also a 

great time to make 
the good news 

known! 



2012/13 List of Officers of the Council  
Chairman: Mr Keith Howells, Telephone 029 2070 0315 email: howellskeith@yahoo.co.uk 

Former Chair: Capt Steve Mayo, Tele. 029 2070 1916 email: stephen.mayo@salvationarmy.org.uk  

Chairman Elect: Rev Elfed Jones, Tele: 029 2021 5158 email: elfed179@talktalk.net 
Secretary: Mrs Jan Cullen, Telephone 029 2070 4926 email: jan.cullen@ntlworld.com  

Treasurer: Mr Derek Day, Telephone 029 2070 8136 email: derekday286@btinternet.com 
Exec Member: Ms Elizabeth Lowder, Telephone 029 2070 2880 email: elowder@talktalk.net 

Exec Member: Graham Niblett, Telephone 029 2070 0203 email: g.j.niblett@btinternet.com 

Exec Member: Mr Quentin Phillips, Telephone 029 2070 0808 email: quentinandjoanna@yahoo.com 

Future Events:  *N.B. Cytûn Worship are all at Stanwell Road Baptist Church 

5th December *Cytûn worship led by All Saints 
13th December GPG meets 7 pm Windsor Arms 

2nd January *Cytûn worship led by Trinity 

6th February *Cytûn worship led by Immanuel 

6th February Cytûn executive meets 7 pm 

20th February Cytûn full council meets  7 pm 

6th March *Cytûn worship led by Llandough Baptist Church 

20th January  United service at Stanwell Rd BC at 6.00 pm 

Elfed is an ordained Permanent Deacon in the Roman Catholic 
Church. Born in Ruthin in North Wales, he moved to live in 
Dinas Powys and then Penarth in 1971. Originally a geologist by 
profession, he worked as one of the first geologists who helped 
develop North Sea oil, and then travelled about various countries 
during his geological career. A former member of the Royal 
Geological Society and a former Member of the Institute of 
Metallurgy, he had a major career change and became a Director 
of OXFAM in Wales. It was during this period that a very small 
OXFAM shop in Penarth was expanded and developed into the 
OXFAM shop we have now in Penarth. He spent nearly 17 years 
in OXFAM’s employment visiting many countries, India, 
Bangladesh, Zimbabwe and other countries of Southern Africa. 

Following his OXFAM career he taught Welsh at Mountain 
Ash Comprehensive School, and has continued to be a tutor in 
the language, and Welsh History ever since. He also worked for 
George Thomas Hospice Care as well as CAFOD’s National 
Organiser for Wales, during which he visited Chile and Peru and 
ending up with a visit to Sri Lanka. He was also for a period 
Chair of the Welsh Refugee Council. Elfed retired in 2002 and 
since then has focussed on being a Welsh Tutor as well as 
helping his wife Louise to run their company L’Experience 
Galloise Ltd, whose function is to organise education visits to 
Wales for foreign students from many parts of Europe, all of 
whom stay with local Penarth and Barry families, and are 
enhanced by their experiences. 

As well as his duties at St Joseph’s Penarth and St. Mary’s 
Dinas Powys, Elfed is often seen walking the corridors and 
visiting the sick at Llandough Hospital for whom he has a 
special concern. Finally, he feels that although he was born a 
North Walian, and despite it being totally unplanned, that he and 
his family find themselves having settled in Penarth, since the 
name given to him by his own father, was in honour of Howell 
Elvet Lewis (Elfed), a Minister and hymn writer, who retired and 
died in Penarth. Equally, he very much admires the writings of 
Saunders Lewis, who lived, died and was buried in Penarth, a 
fellow Catholic and who also worshipped at St. Joseph’s. 

 
Penarth & District Cytûn’s 

New Chairman Elect 
Rev Elfed Jones... 


